1. explain about ur automation experience and ur roles and responsibility in ur project

2. what kind of frame work u worked explain brief

3. How u find frames and how u will handle it

4. did u worked in api mobile application

5. assume if u have frames automatic while if you find a alerts how u will handle

6. Assume there is Excel sheet... U want to pass a data to that same Excel sheet how u to write a logic

7. different between implicit and explicit

8. give a example for implicit and explicit

9. if you find random locators will changed dynamic how u will handle

10. how you find the iframe

11. In which case u go for absolute path and relative path explain different

12. Explain about your Agile methodology

13. If I hire you will u work for week ends also

14. if u handle any multiple window handling write a code

15. out of 5 how u rate urself in core Java

16. In which topic u have to learn in core Java

17. your notice period

18. current ctc

19. exptec ctc:

20. you work in web application

21. here entire different platform it's like mobile application is it OK for u

22. about company details

23. team size

24. how many projects u worked

25. How many types of expectation u handle in selenium... Can u explain and how u handle it....